
Quick Spot II Specs
Maximum Welding Current   6000 amps
Welding Voltage            2.5 volts
Max. Electrode Pressure   265 lbs
Input Voltage             220 volts
Input Amperage             30 amps
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Spots/Hr  180 
(continuous mode 20 ga panels) 
Maximum Double Sided  
Spot Welding Thickness     14 ga (.075") + 14 ga (.075")
Dimensions             17" L x 4"W x 7" H

 #60501  

Now, with the HTP Quick Spot II, anyone can make factory 
looking spot welds quickly, easily, and affordably.  This  
220-volt powerhouse produces 6000 amps, making rust 
repairs and panel repairs a snap.  The Quick Spot II welds 
with virtually no warpage, and finishing work is minimized 
because no metal is added in the welding process.  You don’t 
have to worry about pitting windshields or burning up  
interiors because the Quick Spot II eliminates spatter.

Best of all, the Quick Spot II requires absolutely no welding 
skill to operate.  The same Micro-processor technology found 
in our Versa Spot 7000 means you just select the thickness of 
the panels you’re welding, squeeze the handles together, and 
the Quick Spot II does the rest.  It even has a pulse feature for 
burning through primers!

The Quick Spot II also uses the same spot welding arms as 
the Versa Spot 7000, so you will be sure you can tackle just 
about any welding job that comes your way.  We recommend 
the Quick Spot II for the sophisticated home shop, body man, 
sheet metal fabrication shop and antique restorer.
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HTP Tip Dresser 
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to making a good weld.  Well, leave it to HTP to come up 
with a quick, easy solution.  Our unique Tip Dresser makes  
it a snap for you to expertly sharpen your spot welding  
electrodes so they are always in peak operating condition.  
All you do is chuck the tip dresser in a drill and sharpen!   
It’s that simple to ensure perfectly finished electrodes every 
time you weld.  The HTP Tip Dresser is available to fit  
12mm electrodes which work with the Versa Spot 7000 or 
Quick Spot II.

67000-TD12   Tip Dresser (12mm)         

HTP Quick Spot II

Quick Spot II Control Panel


